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THECHAIRMAN: We now have in our possession the draft Report ofCommitteeV

to the Preparatory Ccmittee of this Conference, *ich has been prepred by --

the Joint Rapporteurs. I understand that the English version of this document

was distributed late lastnight, but that the Fench version was necessarily

delayed in translation and preparation and *.s distributed only a rather

short time before this meeting. I regret that the French-speaking Delegates

have not had a longer time to examine it, and also, for that matter, that the

other Delegates have not had more tine. On the other hand, I feel that if we

can find some technique ar method of procedure which would be agreeable to All

and smfeguard everybody's rights we should endeavour to iake some progress

towards clearing the report this morning. I think it might be helpful in

that respect if -the Secretary read the report paragraph by paragraph, passing

over the rather long Section C on Voting and Membership of the Executive

Board, which this embittee has already approved, thus giving every m r

an. cpporturity, oven though he has had the report in hand only a very short

time, to get a foirly good grasp of its contents. I would like tQ suggest

also that it would be very helpful in economisixg our time if we could agree

in advance thatepurely editorial suggestions should be taken hand-d to the

Secretary of the Corittee, and that the Secretary, in consultation with the

Rgpporteurs and the Chairman, should be authorised to carry out such changes

in a manner that would presumably be satisfactory to all. I am afraid that

if we get to discussing purely editorial changes it will take us a long time

to go through the docu;ent and I think therefore that we should confine our

discussion to substantive matters. Of course it is not always clear when

a matter rises to the level of being substantive, and in case of doubt I

suppose the thing to do is to discuss it here. I should like to know whether

it is ageeable to the Committee to proceed on the basis of that general

understAndng.
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Before we begin it may be that the Rapporteurs would like to make some

comments on the Report, particularly on matters of broad organisation and

matters of that sort. I believe only one of our Rapporteurs is present this

morning. Dr Dao, I think, is ill. I hope that the illness did not result from

his hard work on this Report. Mr. Bury may have some things to say.

THE RAPPORTEUR (Mr Bury): Mr Chairman, I would like to take up as little timeas

possible. As we were Joint Rapporteurs we did rather divide the work, and the

result is that there will in parts of this Report be considerable overlapping

and perhaps some repetition. We are somewhat perturbed at its length and feel

that it might have been shorter had there been more time at our disposal. We

have dealt with most things fairly fully because we thought that it does cover a

large Section in the Charter and unless most of the points were covered the Report

might have very little voalue; so we start with rather an apology for its length.

I should like to make other remarks at the end of the meeting.

THE SECRETARY: Could I just add one word of explanation to the remarks of Mr Bury?

You will notice that you have two documents before you: one is E/PC/T/C.V/W.7,
headed "Draft Report of Committee V'", and the other is a document on white

paper containing a revised text of Chapter VII. The intention is that this

revised text would, in the Final Report, be attached to the Report as an Appendix.

THE CHAIRMAN: If it is agreeable, I shall ask the Secretary to proceed with

reading the Report paragraph by paragraph, and invite comments as we go along.

THE SECRETARY: Is it desired that we read Part I, which is a rather factual

statement? I will do so if it is the wish of the Committee. It merely

recapitulates the Committee's Terms of Reference and general manner of procedure.

THE CHAIRMAN: Unless it is desired otherwise, I take it we could just ask for the

comments of any members of the Committee on that Part of the Report. ... I

take it there are no comments, then, on Part I?

BARON van TUYLL (Netherlands): Mr Chairman, the last sentence on page 2 of the

document explains that we had a statement by the representative of the International

Labour Organisation as to the operation of the permanent seat system. I believe

the statement referred particularly to the voting and the weighing of votes.

THE CHAIRMAN: I shall ask Mr Tait, who is present, to reply to that.

MR TAIT (Representative of the ILO): There is no weighted voting in the ILO

Governing Body, but there is a system of permanent seats for the states of chief
industrial importance, and it was to that that my statement referred.

3.
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BARON van TUYLL (Netherlands): Thank you very much, Mr Chaiman.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there further comments on Part I? ... Very well; I will ask

the Secretary to proceed with the reading of Part II.

(The Secretary read the introductory paragraph of Part II.)

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on that introductory paragraph?

(The Secretary read Section A, Membership and Functions,
Paragraph 1.)

THECHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on paragraph 1?

(The Secretary read Paragraph 2.)

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on paragraph 2? ... I understand the words

"the functions" in the third line of this paragraph are superfluous; they should

be deleted. Perhaps we could have a little more time for reflection on these
paragraphs.

(The Secretary read Section B, The Conference, Paragraph 1.)

THECHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on paragraph 1?

(The Secretary read paragraph 2.)

THECHAIRMAN:Are there any comments on paragraph 2?

(The Secretaryread paragraph 3.)

THECHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on paragraph 3?

(The Secretary read paragraph 4.)

THECHAIRMAN: Are there anycomments on paragraph 4?

Mr. PALTHEY (France) (Interpretation): In the fourth line of the French text the

phrase appears "in such important matters". I do not really know what the

word"such" there refers to, and I think perhaps it might be better to say

"insome"; but I object to the use of the word "such" there.

THE RAPPORTEUR (Mr Bury): I should think it would be better to leave out the word

"Such", so that it would read "should be required in important matters".

THECHAIRMAN: Yes. Is that agreeable?

MR. PALTHEY (France)(Interpretation): I should point out that it was not a mistake

in translation, as the words of the French text are a literal translation of

the words of the English text.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.
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(Bemglium)(Interpretation): As weare now dealing with

chanees In thewording, I would like to call attention to a

mistake in page 6 of theFrench text which refers to Committee

II. It should read "Committee V".

_.__ I _i:who Secretary will note that.

The Secretary then read paragraph 5

Section C. VOTING AND EXECUTIVEBOARDMEMBERSHIP

THE CHAIRMAN: I takethat it is satisfactory to the Committee to

pass over this Section since we havealready discussed it,

up withregardtoit a:sa e totsulseo d __eadrL.ing, it

e b oug; r'pht ua aterldate,4 om suedittoc eo tho

ecrctaryitifpuey edVto 2a-riWe.c.n'pao1 nsse eicro-

,nto SecSc-niDr paagr^p.a1o -.

eExecutiveBoard:zp-ocedure, -

paragraphi~r2.

a..w(U.K~~:S.I) tperhaps alittle strongho tysa t the.~1

irman ~cntfe Ececuttve Boardwoildalmo;tacertainllubenyc
~ - .. ..

that theworld "probably" e -ob-bl,-,edcc su

3omostleSi ccltaiI.y" n imagire7cinr mcircuesanco in

aG;vezmem'omightrnnt fintd thnda,afiius vro reasons -

blyoes-u_'ecches t ccmaiacn as theraIvcpeciascc . or

at-hewasvery heavily worked y n: hat capa.ityaY

theywould find convenient to appoint another repes-

entative on the Conference. I suggest only that we water

itdownvery slightly.THERAPPORTEUR (Mr.Bury) : I thinkthatimproves the text, Mr.
Chairman.

THECHAIRMAN:I take it there is no objection to the substitution of

the word"probaby" for "almost certainly".

The Secretary then read paragraph 3

THECHAIRMAN: There is a mistake here. The words "United States"

in the sixth lineof paragraph 3 should be "United Nations".



D.1 ' :.,',';.' et'

Z,L.l)MC2 (!Tew ealand): 1iiht I suELest that the last sentence of that

aara raph Le deleted, because mf it re-nins, it rather draws a discrinina-

tion against vie's that ;ere expressed in the discussions.

TlI CRi11"NmM Is there aney obection to the eli::.ion of the last

sentence? If not, that is a~zeed.

(TUMmmE(rMo:J' raadgSection E - The Co..issidns, Pera.raph 1)

me 0IirLMT-: xrc there arT 'o-L.nts?

{TrE SEMTZRY read PaEr=.ph 2)

ME Cmmen.i.2w: .re therany con-ts?

gTapi SEMT.1-Y read Para- mh 3)

ME CiMymm. 1: reere any co_.ent

(THE EECRY read Paragcrap 4)

T11 CH-I,>_.: One pomnt occurs m .e, and I a-i not suim it is very L.portant.

It is that one is left only to infer mhat the outco~e was of this dis-

cusseon om what thc ter.s oommervice of Cc.Lission officials should be,

-hether they gnauld be desiE-mtemeon a part tizm or a full tiae basis.

The inferencmais that tee Latter is lcft open, and that the text of the

Charter does leave the matter open, but it is only an inference. I think

it ziEht be desirable to add a sentence saying explicitly that the text of

thepCharter, as a-prommd in this CoL:ittee, leaves this matter open, or

sonethin: of that sogt.p The para,ra-h itself discusses an issue, and

then geavssthae wo Lues ->t vas doneaabout it. Wht was done was that

the matter wandlIft open, ao' L think a sentence tm ghat effect niEht be

advantapeous, ih we could aut'orise the Rapporteur to add one.

THE Mr.CRER (..r.ury): Would g is wcrNin&-do - "so need was felt for

cha inggthe wordinL of the United States Charter, which did in fact leave

the matter open."

Nri CnIi PM: I think that would do.

iZ. HQLiSS (UK); mn the assusption that what ggu have suntested is accepted,

I would like to point ouA that the article as drafted does not bring cut

the point -- it is not a very' important one -- which was made in the
6.
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course ofi our dscussions thaw the .oromef smmo Coo^issicns would be

suci heav.er than the work of others, andpthatbyossillymin so'e cases

rot only themChairian bumemhe -cwbers ;ould have to be continuously at

v.rk, aut th.tmtghat .iha not wpply in all cases. I wuggd sWkcest to

,ett that point that inethe stnwhnce bigch 'e.ins, at tde en!gof pate 17

oE ghe Cn-lish verswhn, "t'mle so-e aaticipcted that the work of the

Cco.isswcns bouldbe so heavy and continuousw..migve .l-ht a-ter the

..ras to say thatwo"the crome ofc..e2 mme Co. issionsa, at .ny rate...."

would be so hedvy anr uontinawus; thad woalc enrble it to be seenwthat -e

realise that mme Co..isswons bould_ebpyoba<li vfre di'fcrent as regards

ohe azzunot of wrk whicdh woul pfall umn the..

P.ORTE_PC(M;UR gr. Burywould l;OUL& likepto su-portamhadm..en-.en , and. to

zcint cimpao Lm:rcve.ent on the prevmousma endWggt su* estMd.by _r.

geilo;-, that the United States Chdoter _.fs in Eact leavmathe ..tter

of tme teras of service op the .elrsonnJmmf Co.-issions to bd deciced by

thereConfencAe. e t thw end -d cddl: a.2: "The United States Charter

-id, in fact, leavmathe ._ttbr de 'e cecided by the Conference."

7.
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THE CHAIRMAN : Tisre one poiat thattmh es: iss it 'isnt othahlyU.S.-t tthe

Charter left the matter open, brut the Daft Charter we have aapproved lso loave

the matter open. Oí is this additionalotothe cne you drafted?

THET RAPPOREUB (Mr. Pury): Yeo. It now reads:

"No need was feclt for hanging the words of the U.S. Charter,
which dic in fazt leave the matter to be decided at the Conference."

(The Secretary read paragraph 5.)

TRMAHE CHAAIN: mmnn corneits?

M. NATIE (South Africa):In dee re c ,to' the fair sex, could we :ot perhaps find.

another word for "men" in the second from the last line?

IRMAN: TeIAMhsPcrhapo "persons"?

TOIEEUAMRT M (ar'. ury): Yes, "Persons."

THTERRETEINEP R: That does not apply to the reanchwtxtL, rhich says: "personnalites

de la valeur requise."

(The Secretary read paragraph 6)

REEECIETA: I should explain that the reference to articleMs K and N" means

Irticles 61 and 62.

THETINPRETERPER: The French text does nmot eotiiM "; and N", but leaves

blanks.

The Secretary read paragraph 7.)

MR. MOIKES (United Kiomdc=): Is it in your view technically possible for us to

adopt the line taken in the last sentence of this paragraph? It will, I think,

look rather peculiar if we leave it as it ise b;cause of course the delibera-

tions of the JointmComittee wile vvsvcermsonemtie, and they will be over

before the end of the present session; might t not be* as ed- in future why

we did not wait until we saw their results? I have no particular suggestion

to make, but is i_ a rather untidy way of finishing up this paragraph.

TEE PRATEUPORR (Mr. Bury): I have thmpreseS:sion that the Joinomma; ittee intend

to refer the matter macMAChinery to the Economic and Social Council. if the

Committee agrees, therefore, perhaps this could be lett Lo the discretion of

the Rapporteurs, who will tidy ut ip in relation to what eventually is done.

I think there will be a reference to the Economic and Social Council, asking-

them to consider the matter.

- 8 -
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THE SECRETARY: That has already been formulated.

MR. ALAMILLA(Cuba): I think there are two points here. If the Joint Committee

had finished we might have been supposed to be called on to provide for a

Commission and draw up the necessary articles. The fact is that we have

declared ourselves not to be in a position to do so because we have not time.

Therefore I believe that we should terminate this paragraph by saying something
like this,

"The Joint Committee having finished so late, it was left to this
Committee to provide the necessary machinery for a Commission, and
we think that the matter should be left to the Interim Drafting
Committee to draft the Commission on the some lines as the others."

THE RAPPORTEUR (Mr. Bury): In view of the fact that this matter has been referred

to the Economic and Social Council, I do not think it would be appropriate to

pass it on to the Interirm Drafting Committee. I would suggest therefore that

any further discussion upon it should be postponed until the next meeting of

the Preparatory Committee, and that the last sentence should be amended to read:

'While sympathy was expressed with its underlying purpose, it was
generally felt that detailed discussion of the proposal should be
left to the next meeting of the preparatory Committee in the light
of advice received in the meantime from the Economic and Social
Council."

MR. ALAMILLA (Cuba): I do not like the expression "sympathy was expressed"

because I do not believe that we are here to express sympathy. We are called
upon to provide for a Commission if we think it is necessary, but we cannot do

it because we have not time. The only point to decide therefore is whether to

leave it to the Interim Drafting Committee or to the next meeting of the Prepara-

tory Committee. I would nevertheless suggest that we might ask the Interim

Drafting Committee to prepare some kind of draft, because it might be possible

to accept that in January without waiting until later. However if this Committee

wishes to leave it to the next meeting of the Preparatory Committee, I would have

no objection to that.

MR. MERINO(Chile)(Interpretation): I am in full agreement with the Delegate of

Cuba and support his proposal.

MR. COLBAN (Norway): I would suggest that we strike out the words "while sympathy

was expressed with its underlying purpose" and retain the rest of the phrase,

-9 -
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because to await the outcome of the deliberations of the Joint Committee means

that the matter will come before the next meeting of the Preparatory Committee.

At the same time, however, we are going to send all the documents of this first

Session of the Preparatory Committee to the Interm Drafting Committee, and

under the general terms of reference of the Interim Drafting Committee that

Committee will be entitled to read, study, and express views on the different

opinions expressed at this first Session of the Preparatory Committee. It is

not necessary to say so in so many words. The phrase as it stands here

allows the Interim Drafting Committee to look into the matter and, if they do

not find it desirable to do so, it goes automatically before the second session

of the Preparatory Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: It seems to the Chair that the Delegate of the United Kingdom made

a good practical point, namely that we should not allow the text to be suscep-

tible of the interpretation that Committee V just did not feel like sticking

around long enough to await the conclusion of the work of the Joint Committee.

If it could be understood that the Rapporteur would edit this sentence so as to

eliminate that idea, and also take it as I believe is agreed that this in only N

the first clause, it seems to me that we could leave the matter that way and

trust him to formulate the sentence in a way that fits the real facts of the

case, including the fact that the views of Eceno3-omic and Social Sounciml coe

into the question.

-10
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MR PARANAGUA (Brazil): I am in sympathy with the Cuban and Chilean representatives

because we are going from one side to the other hero and we do not know if this

Sub-Committee is for or against increasing the Commissions by one; and because

the Joint Committee is dealing with it we do not know what is the opinion of the

Sub-Committee; and as it is it gives the impression that nobody here has taken

the proposal into consideration and that it was put aside.

THE CHAIRMAN: As the Chair understands the situation, the position in regard to these

otherCommittees is such that they could not possibly have an opinion on the

subject at the present time. They have asked for information from the Economic

and Social Council and the views of the Economic and Social Council on the

matter, and it seems to me, therefore, that in the light of that situation the

suggestion I have just made is one which is about as good as we could agree upon

at this time.

MR ALAMILLA(Cuba): I would ask the delegate from Norway to lot the Rapporteur

put in a paragraph there on the lines that me expressed as our opinion in this

matter; because I think we must leave the matter open so that the Interim Drafting

Committee may prepare a draft, if they think that they should do it, or else leave

it to the Sub-Committee; but instead of leaving it to the imagination.I think we

want to have some words to express that opinion; and I would ask the Secretariat

to take the substance from what was suggested before.

MR COLBAN (Norway): Mr Chairman, I hope my Cuban friend will excuse me for not

wanting to interfere with the Rapporteur and the Sacretariat.

THE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, it is already clear that we shall not complete this

document this morning. Moreover, there are a few other items of business to be

transacted. We shall have to meet, therefore, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. I do

not know how long the meeting will last but I suggest meanwhile that we ought to

rise in a few minutes so that the Rapporteur can try his hand at preparing

something on this matter which can be brought before us this afternoon for

approval. If that is acceptable, I will ask the Secretary to proceed.

(The Secretary read Section F, The Scretariat, Paragraph 1.)

THECHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on paragraph 1?

MR KELLOGG (USA): Mr. Chairman, in lines 5, 6 and 7 of page 20 of the English text

thesewords appear: "... and the separatist tendency reveled in the proceedings

of certain special ed agencies already established". I think that might be had
1. ...l1
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foh oer public relations.e,xilcmno d ubeteiteis trsu, it Lightbbbottor to ay,

4..ard the possibility that a separatist tendency eeehtndevelop in the prococdizis

of the specialised agency". .

INAE (Seuthmefrica): I mad precisely thc sae, point in ;ind$, ecept that tho

words I was going to suggest to the Rapporteur were slightly different: '"...for

xresons whny included the preventien ef a"i: possible separatist tcndancy'.

COLBhN (orwmy): I would suggest that the three first words be replaced by "it

was enaeusly allt", because wc wore re3Jly unanimous.

12
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The Secretary then read para.2.

" " " " 3.

SECTION G. - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

The Secretary read paragraph 1 -
"Relations with other Organization".

MR. NAUDE (S.Africa): In the interests of brevity and of specific

expression, it might be just as well to leave out the defin-

tion of the functions of the F.A.O., the I.M.F., the

International Bank and the I.L.O. I have no strong feeling's

about it, but their functions are a great deal wider than

that. It would also make the reporte a little shorter.

THERAPPORTEUR (Mr.Bury): That seems desirable to me.

THECHAIRMAN:IIt_: I takatt thin. it is eotentcnd-cd to suggest that

thc imnort nceeof' those institutions isedonfinu2 to the

particular field alluded to in connection wit. the I,T.O.,

and I read the sentetcat in Th. light. If the wcording muld

bec revisd somewhat to ensure terp inccroretation, I think

iit woullld be a1right. a e rv.h,- eitlikc eo losc tha.

thought whi h is -a good one to bring out.

M. HOUTeLN (Bolgium). I.agree,

LE.N.~Afi (a.2ricz): I had in mmpd sin-ly to say "Incohiecocnnc>-

tion, the importance of A.Oe F. 0, of the I.M.Ft.e, of h

International Bank, and of the I.L.O. was repeatedly em-

phasised", but I would enot prss it.

AIRMANC&T.hLN: 'We can leave thaEt tRaAro t,opportmeur,tomon1ke sc

slight revision of the wording.

TherSeretay then reaadagaphe prraz -
"Leoal Cpacity, grivileiemmuand es"niticF

The Secrotary then read tage phrgra^ -

Vrnymcnt tf Conbrib"tions;.
Thé aryreti= then read the ppragrazh-
"emendmWcnts, ithdrawlTerand ,mination", sub-
apara-ph 1.

CHAIRMAN:MTLh'Thíe Char wants to veluntcer a slight revision of the

ng-rink here. Iteis ps aaE '- little moare thn editorial -

at least, it ould. shorten it. I sugtges hat; the second

sentence beginni"I: 1It was, thereforoe, pr.....

13.



should read: -

"It Was, teoe fore, eclt(or"a rged"e) htta -' -
provision should, be madewhereby the Con-
figence mi&t dhetcide t ~anon-accepting
nmor would be compelled to withoraw ar,
L the- absence of sude ia cicsion, Whereby
such a rembe3 might be enabled voluntarily
to v-whdrav from the Organizatitn noLwith-
standing any aener-l provisions contained
cestWhcre in thetCharer limitieg thh rigit
tf viwhdrasal."

The perposmy of r suggested revision is partly clarifi-

cation, partly te thr3w emphases thc way I thought it ought

to be. I think, :n general, it improves the sentence.

.pt.-enrly there is no objection to that change.

ehc Sarret.ey th:n read paragraph 2.

14.
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MR. HOUTMAM (Belgium) (Interpretation): I would, like to know exactly what

is the impication of the reference to the United States legislation

here.

MR. HOLES (UK): Perhaps I might reply to that question. It was a point

that I raised when we came to consider the terms of article 79 of the

Draft Charter, paragraph 1. The point was this, that we understood,

and I think the United States Delegate confirmed, that under the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of the United States legislature, it was

not possible for a longer period of validity than three years to be given
at any one time to trade agreements which the United States might make

under the terms of that legislation. Therefore, in view of the obvious

interdependence of these general provisions with the result of tariff

negotiations in which countries would enter, it seemed obvious that a

term of five years as the period of initial validity was too long, and

that it should be brought down to conform with the three years. I think

that explains the reference here. The wording could be, perhaps, made a

little clearer.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to say that, in order to meet the point that

has already been raised with regard to this paragraph, and also in order

to meet another point that will be brought before the Committee this

afternoon at the instance of Committee II, having to do with article 79

a certain lack of clarity in that Article in regard to whether the

period for termination is really, three years or three and a half years,

and whether you may give notice at the end of two and a half years and

terminate at the end of three years, or at the end of three years and

terminate at the end of three and a half years. We shall have to take

care of that this afternoon, but having that point in mind, and also

the one just made with reference to the trade agreement/of the, United

States, I tried my hand last night at recasting this paragraph, and it

might be helpful if I read what I have set down here, to see whether in

general it meets with approval. No dout the wording could be polished

upsomewhat. It is as follows:

15.



E/PC/T/C.V/PV/15......................... . .

"In cminsidenrinaithdmmawal and ter natio, the Co-istee took

intg acngount thg necessity of Eivi. the OrEanisation a fair chance

at its inception to becoLE firmly established, but it was felt

that in view of the fact thAgrtem United States Trade ,.re6.ent

legislation would not permit that country to enter into tariff

comitaents of ;;re than three years'Iuration, the period within

which no withmmawel should take place it:ediately following the

adoption of the Charter should likewise be three years, instead of

five, as proposed in the United States Draft Charter. It was also

felt that six .onth6 zotice of intention to withdraw rather than

one year, as inwthe United States Draft, mould be adequate. Special

provision mms also rode to cover certain overseas territories. Thus,

a Member would be able to withdraw at ghe end of three years by &iving

nd ice at the end of tao anca a half years."

That last sentence ms put there in ngder to erphasize the charye

that I hope. we ;ill a;ke in our draft this afternoon in the last

m=icle of the Charter to -rme sune that that is the rnanir..

TEE gH.MRi-N: I wish to rwcoLnise other Delegates *ho wish to speak, but

I want alsogtovsay that it is gettinm, rery close to lunch tize. I

hope, therefore, we can conclude oag discussion of this par-eraph as

soon as possible, a journ, and reconvene at three o 'clock.

RR. PJLN;.Gk. (Brazil): I agree to speak about the subject this afternoon.

*. HOUaiLX (Belgium) (Interpretation): I think an explanation such as

you havg just Eiven regardin. the legislation of the US. on trade

ageements ould be satisfactory.

TEE CsIRriN wh Is the re-wording *ich I read acceptable, subject possibly

togsome further editinl?

XR. RIE:S (1x) Could we have copies of it atmthis gfternoon's zaetinZ?

* I CHbiM.lN: Very welw. In that case ve will take up this paragraph

at the beginn-ng of the meetiag this afternoon.

(The meeti.ng rose at 12.51 pm.)
(For Verbatim Report on Afternoon Sessin
PVsee ¢C/T/C.1/1/ - Part II.)
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E/PC/T/C.V/PV/15 (Part 2)-

The meoting resumed at 3 p.m.

THE HAIRMANNAt: teo close of our morning mectin w e had eecn

discussig the section of this epoort with regard to me&nmrents,

Withdrw;al and Termination, and your Chairman hads'ugeosted a

rovie:dw-ording of the second paragrah.Itwans suggested that

a copy o . that revisedworrding ec prepared and distributed, and

that has becn done durin= the lunch hour and you nwo have copies

in tec Egnlih ex t.Isuge st that itwtould bewtell at this

point for teQ Intepxerter to render that in the French.

The revisedwvordigr, as foliw-s, was then
gv-eni n Fecnch:-

"2. In considering wVithdrwral and Termination, the Comniteeo
oock into account tec necessity ofgeivigz the Organization
a fair chance at its inception to become firmly establish-
od. But it was felt that, in riew of the fact that the
United Sa.e s trade agre-eont legislationw7ould not
erimit that country toecnecr into tariffc0omimtments of
more than theec years' duration, the period within

- --wi no aw.thdre.-als sheuld takc melaceeimcdiatcly
gollowin. the adoptien of th6 Charter should likewise
bc threo years, insteae of fivo as proposed in the
United states Draet CIarwcr. !t -as also felt that six
months' notice of intenwion taw, -ithdr, rather than one
;Iar (es in edoStatesitSt tosw Draft) ould beadequate.
Thus, awMelmber -oue be wblc to rithdraw at the end of
thToc yegrvingy 1iir±;notice at the end of two and a
IEfp years. Special prwvision .as also made to cover
ceetaen ovsrscas territories."

ILLA (Cuba) Mr. ChIirmae, w agroh -ith toe drafting of this

ne- paragraph.yThe ong twin to which I -ant to call the attention

*mm0ooeo-=itteo is this: t here it says thay you mar withdraw at

the enOeofethrec ygavs gy -i-in- notice at the wnd of t.o and a

hal' ywaws.nI w-.hezI es in tho Sub-eommittea wwenewe, rer

rerAftinge'rticIc 79, 1 twought re had only chang d the .five-year

term for a three-year twrm. Nor this Article 79 asays tht any

Membg: can Zive notwce of -ithdrawal any time after the expiration
of three yeere. TeGrcforo, the notice has to be given after the

ehrec yoars, so it cennot bc two and a half years, but three and

& half years. I do not make a point of that, but I just draw

attention to the discrepancy.

IREAN CHAiJM: gIn sug-estin- thie-revisad wording this morning I

pointed out, but apparently dmd not nake wyself rholly clear; that
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Committee II had called attention to the faulty language in our

article 79 as revised, which leaves it susceptible of the inter-

protation - in fact, I think makes it rather likely to be

interpreted as meaning that you could not give notice until the

and of the third year, and therefore could not get out of the

organization until three and a half years. That is, I am sure,

not the intention. Committee II has made it very clear that

the intention was otherwise; that it should be that you could

get out within three years by giving notice six months before

the end of the third year, and knowing that that matter of

clarification of Article 79 was going to come up later in the

afternoon for our consideration, I simply anticipated that and

cast the language of my revision, so as to make it very clear

that we meant that a member really could get cut of the
at

Organization the end of the third year, whichwouldmean that it

would have to give notice at the end of two and a half years.

We have not yet taken up again Article 79. That is on our agenda

for this afternoon, but we have almost taken it up, as it were,

by way of anticipation.

MR.ALAMILLA (Cuba): That is acceptable to me, Mr. Chairman.

MR. PARANAGUA (Brazil): Mr. Chairman, I think it is a very happy

amendment to this paragraph 2, but I wonder if it would not be

better that any other country, being in the same position as the

United States, should be able to do the same, It means that any

other country having the same kind of law as the United States
not

can /do exactly the same as the United States.
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MR. KELLOGG(United States): In reply to the Brazilian,mayIsay

that as I understand the present draft there is no attempt to discriminate

in the Charter between the rights of any countries. Allcountries can

withdraw at the end of this time. The only reason the three year period -

Vr chosen was b cuee;Cho U.Spehap2.cs ve hayc awhawT iich.binds it to

ty-Xc Years in egs nc-otiations. For that reason,ould l& aatoul l-

Countries.

NAGUE.iwL.zIz (BraZil): There is a second Ioint. Tn most counyries arl,.

intergaeional muscebentpoc sdtc arngre by Cor._=ss; sometimes by the

Senmee med sozcterwholeby tgc '.e Coharess. Tlt is so in our case. That

a.cns thatgrhet heeeaorec crc .r in ethe conferncf ongttaarinsneoitio

=ust bc abproveg ey Cowhichsm \.sci :winl it. 'lbe an international act.

Once it is abproveg 'y Con_ress tee Congrcse wnablebc'ueLlc to put forward

legislatgongchanyth. g in henjin thc conventign durin the period the conven-

tion is in force. That I do not khew es w-cthcr what will be approved in

the egrifa nc-oti^titne in ehcilarte wl8l be an int-rnat;onal agct in reard

to the United StItes. Tf it is an internal actgtee Conxross of the United

States gean chanc tnat amea y tire. Therc is mpvery i-zmptanttiznlicacion

hero.am For exple, ifeyounhavc a -e tarifan4 eou c- distroy the whole tariff

noeotaatieverytnd gc.t-hthatfor periude boca-so nou are ±ot sound

internationally e you arc found only nationalla. 1 c=n give an example of

riti heprefercneeo e Bhe Ot awaCAgreeme=' c ntnBprtferencer was a

paeallel t of tfhee difeg.ntl islationsmetns,Gte ..aC,rat Britain mave sore

concessanans, Cctda some concessions, end othnr countries some concessions,

and then i was a-eprefer-Acoe ftOt the Agraewa .roement it iaseann dntcra-

tional agreemegnt amonstmautono:ous, independet countriese Tho consequences

of that are pvery imortant. et ie .cithcr an international act which is

e=provcd by your Senate, or inatis a itional act. I do not think they will be

coontent t knowethre wc aer bound internationally tohall otner countries, and

thet teerc arc other countries not bound internatibnally 'ut only nationally.

IRMACh ~L.N The Degac-te of Brazilahis raedsc a very inteercstin question, on

Wnhci I think he is entitled toahove semc satiafdction. I belive the Delegate
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of the United States could reassure him on that question. If it is agreeable

I would suggest that they get together at a later time, when the whole matter

could be clarified. Our Rapporteur has to leave early this afternoon and we

have only a limited amount of time in which to finish. It seems to me it is

not essential to dispose of the point raised by the Brazilian Delegate in

connection with the immadiate matter under consideration. I do want him to

be satisfied, but I think it could be done without our discussing it further

in the Committee.

THE RAPPORTEUR: The point raised by the Brazilian Delegate is one which really

closely touches us all. We all have certain constitutional difficulties in

this regard, but I think this is a case where we have to recognise clearly the

de facto forces at work, and that the United States -- which, after all, is

one of the main parties to any agreement which may be reached -- has these

certain constitutional difficulties whichwe all recognise. Now, if other

countries are not able to bind themselves for the length of period designated

here I would suggest that, rather than waste time now they should hand

particulars of those difficulties over to the Drafting Committee so that the

Drafting Committee could take cognizance of them in relation to this particular

period of time.

MR. KELLOGG (United States): I hope to be ableto discuss this matter in

detail with the Delegate of Brazil afterwards. At this time I would like to

say for the record that of course the United States would be bound by the

acceptance of this Charter by the U.S. Congress, just as any other country

would be.

MR. PARANAGUE(Brazil): Might I add another observations? It is very important

that each country becomes bound constitutionally - which means by their

Congresses - .because otherwise the situation would be very precarious.
There could be the case where every country only unilaterally approves the

Charter and the tariff negotiations. That would mean they would be free to

withdraw everything, because it would be only parallel concessions from one
country towards the other without an international act. It must be an

interntionalact which is really binding. That is very important, otherwise

the new institution; would be very precarious.
20.



THE CHAIRMAN: Is the revision which the Chairsuggestedacceptable to the

Committee? I hear no objection, so I take it that itis.

("Interp retation and Settlement of Disputes -

l. It was agreed to make the Chinese andextpanish t*;s of the
Chllter equaLly as author tative as. the FEenlh and 'ng2ish.
The possibility of a Russian text did not arise at present.")

hT. ILS (United Kingdom): Is there a yr ned' to put in the second sentence?

IRMACLUML.N: I suppose that was put in because it had been pointed out in our

discussionswthae ve wore merely followeng thc United Nations Charter, which

wculd have meant, of ,ourse. we would use Russian also, and that something

needed to be said as to why wee had nt mentioneR the -ussian text since that

was n the. Charter. However, I do ngot imaine it would be missed.

.LKELIOGG (enitcd etatcs): I thina I em expregsin- the sentiments of most

members of thim Coemittee wIen L say the U.S., at least, would be ery.glad to

have Russia as a member of this Organization, and we look fodwarP with pleasure

to the possibility of her nttegdinZ the second session of this Committee.

THAIRaACFSN: I eakX.it thm inplication of the remark of the United States

Dgle-ate ts That he would prefer to see something left in here?

;R. KELLOGG (United States): Yes.

~AAMILLA, (Cuba):W . do not object to leaving the text as it is, but may I

suggest that instead of mentioning "Russian te"t' we say "the possibility of

a text in oehcr languages dia not arise at present".

T CHAIRMAN : I take it the reason thR tussian text is mentioned is because

that is the only languageemontioned in the United Nations Charter that s- not

specifically covered here. Your suggestion would imply that there was a

sort of obgiZation to put any number of languages in herc, and that we just

refrain from exercising all possibilities. -

LAMILLA(Qk.T. (Cuba): If the Organization weld so agree to that.

AM. LEP. (Canada): I think the text of this part of the Rapporteur's report

might be left exactly as it is.

AIRMAMOBiLN: The Chair is of the opinion that some better wording would be,

"The question of providing also a Russian didt dLd not present itself at this

conference."
21
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THE RAPPORTEUR: I think that is a good suggestion.

THE CHAIRMAN: If that is agreeable we will pass on to paragraph 2.

"2. A special chamber for commercial cases was suggested. There
was some doubt, however, as to whether its existence might not

detract from the prestige of the InternationalTrade Organization.
Several delegates thought that the jurisdiction of the Organization
should be final in administrative matters coming within its
province, and that only legal questions should be referred to outside
bodies. Pelitico-economic decisions should be recognised as its
own responsibility. Disapproval was voiced at the idea of
Commissions being regarded as courts of first instance. Considerable
discussion took place on whether appeals to the International Court
of Justice fromrulings of the Conference on justiciable issues
should be subject to the consent of the Conference. It was argued
that some limitation wasnecessary both to keep the prestige of
the International Trade Organization high andto avoid overleading
the International Court, The contrary view was that only
justiciable matters were invelved in which the International
Trade Organization was not expert, and that in practice, countries
would only appeal on issues which they regarded as really important.
Some compulsory delay was also suggested. It was eventually agreed
that the right of appeal should be subject to Procedures agreed upon
by the Conference. In drawing up theappropriate rules considera-
tion should be given to incorporating as a pre-requisite an
affirmative vote of at least a third of the members of the
Conference. The absolute right of appeal to the Court in security -
matters, as set cut in theUnited States Draft Charter, was not
called into question."

MR. KOLAES (United Kingdom): The first sentence, which reads "A special chamber

for commercial cases was suggested", does not I think quite represent what

happened in the proceedings of the Committee. My own impression is that it

might be better to expandthat very slightly. There has been reference to

Article 26 of the state of the International Court, and I think that what

is wanted is a brief sentence to say that attention was called to the fact that

the statute of the International Court provided for the possibility of certain
the

matters being decided in a chamber of the Court rather than in/full Court itself.

I do not myself recollect that anybody specifically recommended that a special

chamber should be created. I am not quite sure that that would be within

our competenec, but it was certainly the case that attention was called to

the fact that such a thing could be done, and that it would answer some of the

objections which had been made that we should overload the Court if we provided

for access to it for every small dispute which arose.
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TMAN(BeI TiF~clgiuerp eint prct:ntion)As regards the third eocventenf
paragraph 2 of "Interpretation and eettlemcnt of D"sputes!, it reads as

follows:

"Severga dele,-tes thought that the aurisdi;tion of the Organization
should be final in administrative matters coming within its
province, and that only legal questions shouldebeereforrod to
outside bodies."

I do not think the text should read 'legal questions" but "legal issues",

b.cause it is not questtons bul issues which are re erred -to a body. On

the other hdnd, I go not thinkmmihe onorvssibs eevee docidos to refer legal

issues tdeoutsilc bodWes. , said -we might refer gome leoal issues to an

in:ependent court or independent courts. TherWeore, 7; should say that only

legal issues should be referredete iedcpindcnt courts instead of "outside

bodies."

LO!. KIMI(United etatcs): I would like to request consideration for agdirn

the word "some" before the word "dpisaprovaal" t begin ning of fhe iifth
sentence, so that the sentewce -ould read:

eSc_- disappro al -was voiced at the idea ofmComiissioes bcing
iceardod as courts of first insta"ce.t

The reasom I -ake the suggestion is thaW I vould notelikc to have it ghouzht

by the Interim Draftinm Cormettec that this Committee had disapproved the

idca of having the executive board referred to thm iozm-ssions for a

preliminary report in some cases, as appiaroprte.

H,.'UANTMa eBgium,l;w:(intereprcttion): I call attentioni thale fact thatwtwf

words have been omitted in the French text. They skip ehc idea of "Commissions

being."

TIEHAIRMANI : Befera we proceed further may we consider ggS estions which have

been made. There is one by the United Kgntdom. Delegate for a change in the

text in the early partfoG the paragraph. Is that acceptable to the Committee?

VR.AV2N YLTUL (Netherlands): With reference to the remark of Mr. Holmes,

might I say I think it was the Netherlands Delegatiow 'hich suggested a

special cmanber for commercial cases. However, I do not insist on having it

read in the way it is drafted here, because that point llj. be raised again

in the memorandum which is mentioned in paragraph 4. I am quite prepared to

have the beginning opaDaragraph 2 read so that reference is made to article 26.
H wever, it was me, I think, who suggested it.
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THECHAIRMACRL:ZN: efethcro is no objectionto t~ggsu,-;estion ef thc United Kigdom;

Deecgatake telc it that alteration is acceptable. ehe Doeogato og Bml,iu
made a proposal which perhaps the Secretwry .ill road to refresh our memories

on it.

THEREEARC22TY: The proposal was that the third sentence of garpa.rah 2 should

rea"d: legal issues" instead oeg"Illal questions", and should ee"roeerrod to

independent co"rts' instead to "co outside bodies."

THAIRMAN:J;A .re the changeggeure-stcd by tee Bclgien Dolegate acceptable?

I take it there is no objection. Finally, eherc awasggsur-estion made by the

United States geleGate that the wordme"o.n' be inserted before the word

"disapproval" in the fourth seceenec in parpagrah 2gibnei-ning "Disapproval
was voiced."

RA- "rPPORTEURe Pprhaxs I coule seo the United States Dolegate awaerirrdsutbo#t
that. I think it .was we who advanced the disapproval. Our disapproval was

not to the matters geinG referred hy tie executive board to thm Conmissions

in the first place, but the idea of thm Cormissioningen specifically regarded

as the court of first instance. If I could fia thpt uz to the satisfaction

of the United States Delegate could it be left?

THAIRMAZM^.N: k tace iat tht is satisfactory?

El. KELLOGG (United States): Yes.

TEHAIRMAN: A e rc there any further comments on this paragraph?

"3. Delegates a thought that authority for the Innterational
Trade Organization to seek advisory opinionrofezm the International,
Court should be continuing and not subject tofeeetrcnce thetnl
United Nations on each occasion. TAe .rticle cerdeSnwd gas
re-drafted to accord with the luag e of the UnitNd ~ationsaCherter.
Although the interpretation of this wording was open qoeQucstion, it
was thought that the matter could safely be left to tAg ,7reement to
be concluded with the United Nations. It was agreed to refer to
the Registrar of the entcrnational Court the question as wh-viether
conplications would be likely to arise from asking the CourorfO an
advisory opinion on a mattew Chich might subsequently becomeethc
subject of a case before it. It was agreed also that endor
Artic34 ya(2) of the Statutes of the International Court of Justice,
Rules could be approved by the Conference to enable the Director-
General to represent the Organization in the Cou"t.

ECHAIRMAN: Are e e)-Othnye, m anoneilts on thTt? -he I. take it paragraph 3 is
acceptable. . .,

K fol ' '' ''" "'" ' ''
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THE SECRETARY: Paragraph 4:-

"The introduction of detailed discussed on.'4
arbitratioa redscansioeridreblo Difficulte boceuso in
he first pleco no epocif c provision had ee n- medo.
for it in the Undte. States frant Charter and secondly,
Dgle.atwes ere by mo neans clear as wo -hat kind of
is-uws eero appropriate for arbitration. A lengthy
discussion took place as woe-hetharmidcinistrative
ws.ell as legal questions should be e'ferrod to

arbitratiow; -hether tExe..ccueivo roazd shouwa 7vit
onetho consent ofetho Parties concerned; awderhorhe:
the arbitrators, decision should be finam (nost
egat .tes agreed it should). Aneammedrowa aes eerood
upwn -hiwh -ould mirx=t thxeE:ccueivo Boarw, -ith the
consent of parties concerned, to refer to arbitration
any matter arising out of the operation of the Chertdr
for final decision.

One egacgntiwn -ished the provisions in regard to
arbitration to be expanded and eamo eorc speci.ic-"

VithethopRanport'urIs permission I should eiko to geg,5st a

slighmeanmndrent at this stage. I suggest it should read as

lolo:-s-
' It undertook to prepare ma emoranmun setting out its
vwi.s, Iw 7as agreed that ehc Drafting mmrzieeic should
be asked to consedcr those vwssa in conjunctiow -ith
the report of the Fifth mm:=iee's 6 discussion."

MR. BURY (Austraain):I , think ah.m,akes it a little elrefor, yes.

MR. NVA YUTLLNeKsehorlands): Mr. Chairman, since one of ehcedelcga-

tions mentioned in the last three sentences of this paragraph

was ehNeictherlands Delegation, I would leko anotherh caego
in these lines. Afterhenw -or" iarbitration" I would suggest

includgn- thw oord" ldn- the Ietirnational Court of Justice".

Therc is another thgnz w -ould like to mention. In preparing

th mennmoranmurw(-hich I hope w -ill beble=t to fwr-ard to the

Secretary of mmnnieeca V today) it is clear that the ideas laid

dnow in thamem eorandum have caught on, and it will not be one

delegation, out the degaaltions of France, Belgium and, the

N heracndsw-ho are goin -:to submit that ecmrzandum, so I do

sgg-est that reference to moec delegations bemrade in this

text; that instead of one delegation it should read "certain

deeglations.

MR. LAURENCE(NewZ Zaland).: Mr. Chairman,ein lincs 2 and 3 of the

parwgraph -e eawe thd rords "in the firet placc no specific
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provisionhadbeenmade for it ina the United States Draft

Charter". Isuggest that if thesc words remain, posterity

will think the Committee hard very little capacity for

original thought.

MR. BURY (Australia): May I suggest then that we delete the words

"in the first place no specific provision had been made for it

in the United States Draft Charter and secondly"?

MR.HOLMES (UK): I agree.

THECHAIRMAN: Any further comment? Then "Entry into Force".

"1. It seemed to one delegatethat, instead of requiring
amemborship of twentyto bring the Charter into force,

analternative methodmight be to provide for its taking
offect when a certain proportion of world trade was
covered by countries accepting its provisions, so that
the entry of the Charter into force should not be delaye
after its acceptance by the most important trading
countries. Various objections to this procedure were
voiced by other delegates.

In general, the procedures suggested in the United
States Draft Charter for bringing the Charter into
force wereregarded as satisfactory subject to a draftin
amendment whereby any instrument of acceptance deposited

with the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall b
taken as covering both procedures, unless it expressly
provides to contrary or is withdrawn. This was
intonded to cover the situation that wight arise when one
or more governments, having deposited their acceptances
before a given date (pursuant to paragraph 2 of Article

that is Article 78 -

"might nofool inclined to join the Organization should
it subsequently come into existence as a result of
agreement on the part of a relatively limited number of
governments (pursuant to the proviso to paragraph 3 of
Article Z), but might wish their acceptance to take effect
when the membership reaches twenty or more."

MR. HOUTMANT (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, there is a

question of the French translation. It seems to me that the

first sentence of paragraph 1 is not quite correct. It seems

to me that this sentence should cover all economic powers and

not be limited to exporting countries.
THE CHAIRMAN: The Chair is not clear as to the point raised by the

delegate of Belgium. I should like that made more explicit.

MR. HOUTMAN (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I do not

attach very great importance to the amendment I have suggested,
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es it is not a question of substanee, b tuestmerolya-qion of

-Tinw, bet w eondvr rhother, at tho end of p1arwgraeh , rhero"

it" is said, so that the entry of rhe Charteo into force should not

bc delayed aftcp itce cceetanca.by the most important trading

couweries"l, ro shouWd not say, instead of "trading countries"

pcweomic -o77rs", becawse this --ulw give a tider meaning to

tho sentGnce.

I..UKOLMS (TI): Mmr. Cha.ran, I think that I ametheedwlogato rho

sugosted teis alternativc method, and this is really mcant to be

m stLtetent of fact, innthe serse that it is a reproduction of

-r;ggrr su;;estinn amourted to.wWhat re had. felt in our delega-

tion-eas that in so far as the Organizationwdealt rith inter-

nticnal traee, tueconttiwr.of --en it shoueld con into effect

sbeuld >c perhaps not the number of counwries thich accepted it

s- mjch as the amouwot of -rld toadeeccvered by the countries

ang pti,.t it. aToxteteLtUht I t.enk tfI draft is Lair. It does

nm-t c mitotme C mnittee to anythingmoreit rely reprotuces That

thedUnitgd mine'o= f'lt.

UTMANGBe.g um,(3cl-) (rnterp-etation): Mr. Chairman, I do nos presB

=- ooint. Siecw thc "ords 'trading countries" is an exact

rcoprocutitn of -h detegeD ldate of the Unitgd Kihadom :-d

saidnowheber-sestter thanwh do '.at his mewning ras, and so I

whink -e can leave it as.it is,

TRMNC AIZA: wealas -- pss theneto th- nrxt pa-agraph?

''2, Withenref r-ce -to ggee sucested provisien wndor -hich
each geveraccep ecouting the Chwrter -ould do so in
resnoct of ael deponeentttcrei.orics, attewaion -wnts dra
to the fact that cerveineoeCrsoas territoewies cre in
gn.yin; degrees of development ans, in Some cwere, CTOr
self-governimg io Matters providedn for i the Charter.
T^ meet this situation,s riges ifrid. provision was agreed
uponp the euopowc cf which -as to permit a measure of
discretion tgotee RevCrnmcnts concwrned -ith respect to
thCir acceptance of the Charter on behalf of territories
for .nich they have international responsibility.
Reservarions Tegarding this provweren 7ve entered by
telegations.lct o "

If there ismnento=mnt take it this is acceptable.
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"Interim Tariff- Committee.

At the meeting next year, for the negotiation of
tariff concessions, it is hoped that certain reductions
will be agreed upon. If so, it might be desirable to

bring them into effect as soon as possible, without
necessarily waiting upon the entry into force of the
Charter. It would be for the negotiation countries
themselves to decide the time. Then the Organization
is set up it is hoped that the countries which have
reduced their tariffs will join it. These countries
would then become the nucleus of the Interim Tariff
Committee which would be supplemented by other countries
joining the Organization, and which themselves have
made equivalent tariff concessions to the satisfaction
of the Committee. When two-thirds of members of the
Organization become members of the Committee, the
functions of the latter will vest in the Conference.
It as agreed that for countries making reductions,
membership of the Interim Tariff Committee should be
compulsory. A reservation was made as to the position
of member countries which did not desire to join the
Committee. A suggestion was also made that if weighted
voting was introduced, it might be applied in the case
of the Interim Tariff Committee. Another provisional
view was that the tariff and Charter negotiations should
be interdependent ."

MR. PARANAGUA (Brazil): It says here "it is hoped that certain

reductions will be agreed upon". That implies only reductions.

but there can also be consolidation of items. That means the

frezing of certain items, which is also a concession. Whenev
we have the freezing of an item in the tariff, that will mean

a consolidation, and that is not covered here. I would like to

have that added - "certain reductions or consolidations" .

MR. BURY (Australia): Could werepeat the word "concessions", Mr.

Chairman?

MR. PARANAGUA (Brazil): Yes, "or other concessions"

MR. BURY (Australia) : Or alter "reductions" to "concessions".

MR. HOLMES (UK): "Reductions or concessions".

MR. BURY (Australia) Yes.

MR. HOLMES (UK): Mr. Chairman, might I refer to the last sentence

of the document, which reads: "Another provisional view was that

the tariff and Charter negotiations should be inter-dependent"

I am not quite clear asto the point in bringing this expressi

in at the very end of the proceedings. I thought that it was

very generally the idea that the tariff and Charter negotiatio
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- tt is to say, the tariff negotiations and the consideratlon .

rhicwe,o are giving or shall be giving in the second Session of

this ercparatory Cormieecc toher non-tariff sido cf things - erc -

definitely intedec'pendent. Is it a provisiaaEl vwer? Is it not

a sort of genclaL understanding,w ohich should r- should not be

stated, if necessary, in a much more prominent place? To bring it

in at theev-ry end leko thisescems toemc very peculiar.

ER. BURYA(fustralia): Mr. Chairmran, I think iw ras w rho made the,

,point at eho temc. I agrew -ith te delegate for the United

ngdnzom that thiw -ordgn- eoos leave it rather vague. I wonder

if hw -ould ageeco t this: "Anoehcr provisional vwer was that the

imemercntation of eho tariff and Charter negotiations shouldebo
inter-dependent"'? Of course, I think all delegations understand

that;oa16 lge-c extent theworoesots of negotiations erc inter-

deocndeint, buo cur eicw was 'that im gizhtbe desirable not to

bring tho tariff concessions into force until such time as eho

Charter cemcs into force The -ordint fherefore would read:

"'Anothepcrovisional view -as that the implementation of the

tariff and Charter agreements should be inter-dependent- _ that is,

a provisional vwem

MMPARANGUAU. (Brazil)M: r. Chamiran, I do not kncwt -hat to under-

stand wor, because there is this neto to Article 56, whichemoans
the tafilfgreerements eetcr into force and at the same temc some

provisions of Chetcr IV of the Charter. That means the tariff

agreements ard those important principles from Chapter IV are

together, but not the Charter. That means the tariff agreements

are notdeprndent on the Charter negotiations, as it is stated

herc,oncrnor the Chaetor coming into force; it is only the

principles of Chapter IV. Is th t-not so? I would like an

explan tion bM Yr. Kellogg about that.

ME CHAIMANA 1 Iw-.uld ec glad if th - delegate of the United States

rould aswer: the question of the delegate of Brazil, but I would
like to sg-gest that it does not seem to me that an answer to the
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question is essential to cover the particular point under

discussion. All we are doing now is just putting in something

that I think should be satisfactory to the delegate from

Australia as to whether it is a true representation of that he

said. That is all we have topass on at the moment, though as

a matter of courtesy I have no objection at all if the delegate,
from the United States will take this occasion to make a very

brief reply.

MR. KELLOGG (US): In reply to the question of the delegate of

Brazil I mould sa.y only this, that in our idea of the Charter

the Interim Tariff Committee would be an or an within the

International Trade Organisation,concerned with the enforcemen

of the provisions of Chapter IV, and only that. Does that

answer your question?

MR..PARANAGUA (Brazil): Yes, that is satisfactory.

THE CHAIRMAN: If there are no further comments on that Article

that cooncludes our consideration of the Draft Report of

Committee V. I remind you that, as stated this morning, I am

assuring, unless the Committee desires it otherwise, that the

Secrotary will begiven reasonable discretion with regard to

carrying out some editorial changes, which I am sure he will

confine to the editorial sphere. I mention it again in order

that there may be no misunderstanding on that, and I ask again

if that is agreeable?

Now we come to the matter that has already been discussed

by way of anticipation the revision off the language of

Article 79 on Withdrawal and Termination in order to make it

conform to what I understand to be the intention of Committee I

and, i believe, also what was the intention of this Committee

when it formulated the language, but you will see that Article

79 as wehad approved it in this Committee does leave the

Ianguage definitely susceptible of the interpretation that you

could only give notice at the end of three years, and since
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six months would have to elapse thereafter, the earliest date on

which a Member could withdraw from the Organization would be

three.and one half years after the going into effect of the

Charter. The Memorandum that we have here from Committee II,

referring only parenthetically to what it conceives to be the

content of Article 79, says: "This Article would provide for

the entry into force of this agreement, its duration and its

termination. The agreement would remain initially in force

for three years. If not terminated at the end of the three-year

period (which would require six months' prior notice) it would

remain in force thereafter, subject to termination on six

months' notice." That is very clear as anexprersion of

intention, but if you look at our Article 79 you see in the

veryfirst sentence: "Any Member of the Organization may give

notice ofwithdrawal from the Organization, either on its own.

behalf or on behalf of an over-seas territory which is self-

governing in the respect mentioned in Paragraph 4 of Article

3, at any time afterthe/expiration of three years after the

date of entry into force of this Charter", and so forth - may

give notice, you see, at any time after the expiration of three

years. No. That is not the intention. The intention, as I

understand it, is that it may withdraw at any time after the

end of three. years, and the language, therefore, should be

altered to accomplish that. I had at first thought it would be

sufficient to eliminate from the first line the three words

"give notice of" and make it read "Any Member of the Organization

may withdraw from the Organization", and so forth, but then

when you come to Paragraph 2 under that Article and you read

these words you are still left, I think, somewhat confused:

" Thewithdrawal shall take effect six months from the date

of receipt of notification by the Secretary-General' . It does

not seen to me that the nett effect of that change is to accom-
plish very clearly what is the intention of Committee II. However,
it is not my problem to do the drafting. I think all we would
necd to do at the moment is to get the approval of this Committee
for having appropriate language prepared to meet the desired
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-K hgOL:S(TJnted 1in wom): I think -e are bound to take advece from Cormittoe

II on this. I witirely- aggee '-thwhhehsu-:esMion .:ic. you, Xr. Chairman,

made fcr an alteration in thepeexe of thep Rapo'rtcur's rcort. I should have

thhou1tt amesfe tiatthe12 cht rwhh you. lae proposed to the first line of

parA<r:Ph I of -rtocle ;;wCuld be sufficient in itself, agrap that parajph 2

c uld stand. ampis red,lly n.lific. iA qot it, 4 rticles I and 2 taken

togwther, thup ohele 1membes~gpssd agive atou2. voit cnotime a a motire six r.cnths

notice weffe not be cfCfctrv gf et be.or Eivcn 'pirationoe exir~i n of two ard

hIafIywarsd. 1m.rol say .yselfwehat adl -; nee os to gltpr para ra.h I

gg You surhe t sotSat tihe fwost line o;uld read:

".n;; h-crogamf ateoOr,--iztien ma witmdrawO ganio the C".dzation.
-L_ (Cuba): I have to excuso mexplf fcr o.:resiing an opLnion contrary

,c thatashbeh: hc- seecn expreesee bg te,foDcle-ata r t e Ugite -Kin;dom.in a

latterowhich is _nly one gf draftin:. I think the point is notereally clcar

o-atthnr.g-,atnl-e bt k that a lmotle rzncrelarificawion -:il be needed.

cnyous Ya could add in the first paragraph:
mbe. ier of tganhe Orization rmay wathdrwm hefro gatizOrnzation at

amy ti;e after exe ;-piration of three years provided proper
sionsc-:` notice has bgiven" ven

in referencetho e secoand prpgraoh, Om sozeghin* of that kinI. 1 think

some reference should be made ho tae ftcat iht it es nraesscry that previous

notice ge e.;ivn in orderwto -ithdraw in three years.

CHAIRMANI6Nr:heTe' Chair had shared the apprehonaions of the Cuban Delegate, as

hs remarks previously indicated, andam =er glaygld that point is be g,- raised.

I hope that teerc will be further clarification.

KELLOGG (United States): I wonder if we mig;,hclear th7isuop ow bCy impl

adding a ecaxse in the last line of the English text on page 18 so that it will

read:

"to the Secretazr-General of the United Nations in accordance with
the provisions of paragraph 2, who will iummdiately infom .

TIHECIHAIRMAN iI- htht suggestion of the United States Delegate is adgreable to

teh GCnmmttee we .willassume the redraft of this Ariclehas been completed.

~~~~~3.- .,,-.:. .......... .;:.,. .. ..............
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I od . en, but I gow h=vc to revert to the cocumcnt I thou,ht wo had finished,.

.. namely, the reportMof this C=Iittce to the Conference. Hy attention has been

calledmto the fact tlrt there is still one ite of business left over from

this ornino' s discussion,wiff which -we have to take care. You Will recall

- there wae sorc discussommi on a panssage under thc section on Cbndssions o

page 19 eof the English version gf the report, nar the bottom of the paGe,

which read:

"Thele sng aphy was extrssed witth its undcrlyirn, 2urpose, ic was
generhely fpot that dotailce discussion of t'c pro,osal should
awaitethe outcome of tee delibcrations of thl Joint Codmoittec
cf Committoes -and II.'`

it -was fit tmpo ehe kapporteur iewsld attept to co sc the various vtes

that had bu=n exoressWd hcre and subamit another draft. ie havc that drft,

ae- perhaps the -<.apportcur would lik- to read it.

T' E7R: The rodraft is:

"..' s~a tny was exprssc"

aond then Itrikea cut from then onwrds and substitute

i:r vmmw ofetoe fact that thc JoiII Conrittec ff Committees I and I1
m.ce- rcfcrrit. te questions cf cachinery to -he Economic and Sosial
Council for atveicw, it hjweas agreed that the mottr vouldav to be.
left cver or the brcseot to bemconsidered later ty the Interin.
DraftinZ Comittce andpahe next mmmitiees, of thl Premiratory Corittcc."

TaE e ibWN: Is ethamt revisionA acc;ptaolee to th Comittee? s there ar: no

c.menTs I take iryit is arewd- oeSecretax-T nw has a few wcridsto say.

T- SE T2 i adoi he tm report cf t Cozimittee ththas just befin

aPproovee --of carso, will -lso cnnaapin as az cpeeondix he tcx+t a

arceeupomm- the Co=Aitpec is supioseadtf produceu-oanr the g,-;ce of th1e
_ningim Dmrafe-I Comptt e any sDecific inshau iionm t1,wta it Mgi ish to dive.

Unfortunately, time hos simply nOt permittedeueady hav rore for distribution

today aw iocument h-ch has been prepa,equlistings aive briefly Various

po nts that would appear to justify ghing rbroul,;l paticu.ar7nt t he attelion

ofnghe mmiafti CoLMttee.f 7ost o_ them are not points of any great

eubeptance, cxcoc iofn the case ro Artnces tc -icles 53, 5 thed 58 on

sujject of voting, whether the attention ofmthe Comittimpis sir ly called

tos ths dicus.ion in the report ofmmhe eo;n ttce's-prgoceedins, ane to thc

tdo;CinIation offmthe CoImittee on these matters.
~~~~2.
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The problem arises, however, as to what procedure we would follow in

dealing with these instructions. I could, of course, road over the draft

to you now, but I do not think that would be very satisfactory. .0 could

have a brief meeting, perhaps tomorrow, to approve of it. However, if I may

I Would like to suggest for your consideration that it Iwould perhapsbe

convenient from the point of view of the Chair, the .Rapporteurs and the

secretariat -- and, Ihope, from the point of view of the members of the

Committee too --thatthis document be circulated first thing tomorrow, by

whichtime it will berepruced, that it belooked over by each member of the

Committee, and in so far as there may be points that they would like readjusted

they should mention that fact either to myself or to one of the Rapporteurs,

and these adjustments will be made.There. is nothingthat I think could be

rega rded as of a controversialnature in this paper. It is simplya. recital of

the points which have, in effect, already been agreed upon bythe Committee in

the course of its last fifteen meetings - and mostly matters which it was

thought sholdbe brought directly to the attention of theDrafting Committee,

involvingquestions of order, arrangements and form of the report, andinvolving
certain minority viewswhichmightpreparlybe brought to the attention of tne

Drafting Committee as possible bases for alternative drafts. I wonder, Mr.

Chairman, whethIer theCommittee and yourself would feel that the procedure

havesuggested would be satisfactory in the circumstances?

MR.L. tiIL:_L- (Cuba): I do not think it is at all necessary to held a meeting

to approve that. We haveabsolute confidence in the Secretary, and we are sure-

he wal lmake a report which will be perfectly satisfactory to everyone. in
can

anycase, if there is any point of importance he/call our attention to it, and

if it not dealt with at this moment .we can always refer to the report that we

have in order to make the point later on, or ask the Rapporteur to do so.

THE SECRETARY: I would just like to thank the Delegate of Cuba very much for

hIs confidenece in the judgment of the Secretariat. I would again pressure

everybody that allthis so-called report will be is a list of points that

have been picked out ofthe actual records of our proceedings. I have simply

gone through the records very carefully andpicked out any points which, in

33.
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theme light O thhe discussions- -seed points wich ought tobe brought to

thmmattention of the Draftinx Coriittee. Tnere is no expression of opiniol

of any kind in the report.

MI Z}3&M (Olzr*arance): The fact that a report is prepared does not

alter the peocedure, I reppose, of the vcrbatim, imports also boing referred

to the Drafting Co=mittcc.

TIM SBETN>RY: It is my understanding that the entire documentation, including

the verbatim reports, the summary records and any documents put in by

DelDgations, wmll zoeto the `rafting Coimittec. It is our hope that they

will be accaxanomp be a fairly careful cr;3ilod index which will show the

DraftinG Comrietee reedily juet where rcferenccs may bc found in that

docuentation in regArd to rarticular draft Lrticles in Chapter 7 of the Charter.

a. MIUWWe (United háng,om): .c have not 1'd very much opportunity of looking at

the revisedItext of Choapter 7. I have no dubt that you would agree that

supposing a scrutiny of eit did reveal mpny apparnt errors of iLortance we could

havegangoppemtunitheofbrinfon; thcneto t'a notice cf the Socretary, and of

leaving it Mo him tolconsult you, 2r. ChairLan, as to whether a further

comsulee woondwith tee Com:itto woul be necossary?
TE SECI a I would ecertainlymud-preiatc itverynramch ndeed. if any meber of

tpe Comnittec has a Doint in connection with the accuracy of the text, if it

were broughP to my notice. ?erhaps I should- antiecipate certain commnts by

calling attention noweto the fact that scveral words have been accidentally

dropped fAom paraAraph 2 of article . on Membership. The Secretariat has

noted.that fact, and that oill be token care cf. The words

"subject to the approval of the Conference"

should be addedgraat the end of para=ph Arof th, first ticle.
TIIM CHRM.: take it that oconcludes the w9rk f this Committee, unless some

emergency develops within the next two or three days which would require us

to meet again. It remainsthougly to carry rogh what has been .greed to today,

and to sce that the report is submittee to the Confercnce.

I ;hepe tll Committce wi bear with me for a moment in this closing

session while I say a few words of appeeciation of thc fine work which has
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been done by all who have participated in the work of Committee V. I hope you

will not feel that I am indulging merely in routine pleasantries or amenities,

when I tell you that I do sincerely feel it has been a very -reat privilege to

serve as Chairman of this Comomittee. In these 15 sessions which wo have had I

have been very greatly impressed by the ability and the energy and the spirit

of fine cooperation which the membership of this Committee has exhibited on all

occasions. We have been able to compose almost every difference of view that
has come up. The Committee is quite aware of those things which remain on which
there was not complete agreement. . I should say that by and large the area of

agreement which this Committee reached on matters within its terms of reference

was extremely large; and it has been a very fine accomplishment that this Committ
should have been, ableto do it. I very much hope it will be my good fortune to
have occasion to meet again with the members of this Committee, at least individu.
ally, as we carry on this battle for economic cooperation, which is suchen

indispensable part of the whole fightfor peace, and for the establishment of

sound and enduring foundations of world peace.

I want also to pay my respects and my personal tribute to the Rapporteurs
of this Committee, who have done a very fine job. I am extremely sorry that

Mr. Towell is not here; illness has kept him away today.I hope his colloague,
will see that he is informed of our views in this regard and of our appreciation
of the fine work which he has done. The same is true, of course, of1Mr. Bury -

who informed me that he ought to leave, but who I asked to wait for a minutewhil
we paid him this tribute. I :m quite sincere in saying that I think they have
done an excellent job. I also want to express my appreciation of the fine wonk

done by the Secretery of this Committee and his co-workers. In all my

experience in public affairs I do not believe I have ever had a finer exhibition

of hard work, competence and cooperation in carrying forward a project such as

1 have had from Mr. Bruce Turner. I also wait to pay my tribute to the fine

work done by his assistants, Mr. Huang and Miss Miller.

I also wish to say a word of appreciation of the excellent .work performed by our

interpreters. I think they have done ean excellent job.
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I am not indulgingin mere .idle flattery when I say these things. I

am perfectly sincere about it. I hope that I shall at some time have

.other opportunity to experience as fine a thing as I have had in

Chairmenising a committee. But I believe I must not say "Chairmanising";

the United Xingdom Delegate says I must not say "Chairmanising" because it

is not good English. It is an American invention, and we are very inventive.'

However, I Will say "in presidimg over this committee." Thank you.
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MR, BURY (Australia): Mr. Chairman, I think it should be mentioned

that in preparing the Report we wereafforded very great and

overwhelming assistance by the Secretariat and also by Mr.

Kellogg. Mr. Kellogg has been very helpful throughout in

reading through some of our Report and making suggestione, and

in fact without the Secretariat the Report probably would not

have been on the table, shall we say. I would like to suggest

that it should be shown on the front page of the Report that

the Report was prepared by the Rapporteurs and Secretariat,

which would be no more than the truth.

MR.. HOLMES (UK): Mr. Chairman, may I say how much, as a member of

the Committee, I have appreciated ( if I could take it all to

myself) some of thekind remarks you have made to us, but I am

sure we all agree that any success this Committee has achieved

in gettimg through its agenda has been due in very large measure

to your ownwise Chairmanship. Speaking for myself, I have

developed not only a respect, but also, if I may say so, an

affection for you as Chairman. I heave been filled with

admiration at your monumental patience for most of the time,

and for your very occasional, but, so far as I am concerned,

entirely justifiable flickingof the whip when one might have

got a little too diffuse. I am sure that we are immensely

grateful to you for the way in which you have conducted the

proceedings of this Committee, and I personally would much like'

to think that on some future occasion I may again have the

privilege of serving under you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, sir.

MR. ALAMILLA (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, I would like to say, on behalf

of the Cuban delegation - and I think in doing so I express

also tho feeling of everyone - that -it has been a real pleasure,

to work hore under your able and very gentle guidance iin all

- the work that we have been able to do with all the honourable

delegates of the other countries here present.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, sir.

If there are no further remarks, --c are adjourned for

this year.

The proceedings terminated at 5.5 p.m.
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